A leading inland services provider.
CCIS is one of the largest providers of inland services.
We provide innovative solutions to sustain growth and dynamism in a fast-changing market.

About CCIS
CMA CGM INLAND SERVICES (CCIS) is a neutral container depot network acting together with many different partners. With an
extensive network in 25 countries, CCIS is the world's largest provider of different container solutions. We provide innovative
solutions to sustain growth and dynamism in a fast-changing market. As part of the CMA CGM Group, a world leader in shipping
and logistics, we offer our customers long-term and complementary products and services.
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CCIS Container Depots in Europe
Your benefits at CCIS
✓ Most extensive network in Europe
✓ Over 30 years of Container Services
✓ State of the art and standardized Depot Software with real time KPIs
✓ Automated and global standardized processes for efficient performances

✓ Extended Opening Times
✓ Quality Assurance by implementing a Technical Department
✓ Combined surface over 500,000 m²
✓ Combined static capacity over 75,000 TEUs
✓ 85 Container Handling Machines
✓ 300+ employees
✓ More than 290,000 repairs yearly
✓ More than 1,000,000 moves yearly
✓ More than 5,400 Flexi Tank fittings yearly
✓ More than 20,000 yearly sales

CCIS presence in
Europe
✓ CCIS is present in Belgium, France, Germany
✓ Maintenance & Repair for Standard Containers as well
as Special Containers and Reefer Services in all locations

✓ Mobile Repair Services in all locations
CCIS Belgium
in Antwerp

CCIS France
(9 locations)

✓ Road connection in all locations
✓ Barge connection in Antwerp, Duisburg, Lyon

✓ Rail connection in Antwerp, Bordeaux, Duisburg, Fossur-mer, Hamburg, Le Havre, Lyon and Marseille

Discover our
worldwide Network!
CCIS Germany
in Duisburg

CCIS Germany
in Hamburg

CCIS Services & Products
Empty Container Services

✓ Maintenance, (Mobile) Repair,
✓ Grade Preparation & Installation of
Flexi Tank
✓ Reefer Specialist (PTI, Genset, pre-

cooling, plugging, monitoring)
✓ Container Handling
✓ Container Storage

Inland Transports

Inland
Transport
✓ Containerised
Inland
Transportation
Operator
✓ Covering Inland Transport via Road

Container Sales

✓ Sales of new and used containers
✓ Container Conversion

Empty Container Services

Container Repair
✓ Maintenance, (mobile) repair, grade preparation

Container Handling & Storage
✓ Handling of empty dry standard, special
equipment and reefers

Reefer Repair
✓ Pre-trip inspection, genset, pre-cooling

Container Cleaning
✓ Removal of residues by steam cleaning

Container Inspection
✓ Gate in container inspection & creation of
Estimates

Container Inspection
✓ Installation of Flexi tanks

Mobile Repair Services
Your benefits at CCIS
✓ Mobile Repair Service Daily 24/7

✓ Weekend upon request
✓ Transparent, competitive and flexible
✓ Service excellence, delivering the desired product within the needed time frame
✓ Standard, Special and Reefer containers

From Duisburg into Rhine Valley and Limburg
✓ Every Tuesday - Andernach
✓ Every second week Kehl
✓ Other locations upon request
From Antwerp
✓ Regularly to Geel, Gent, Zeebrugge, Antwerp Port Area
✓ Other locations in Belgium upon request
From Hamburg
✓ Mobile Repair Service in Lübeck

Container Sales
Are you interested in buying containers? Then you've come to the right place, because CCIS offers you container solutions for your
transport and storage needs. Thanks to our special partnership with major Shipping Companies, we can offer you many different
types of containers as well as containers in different conditions, like second-hand boxes or new ones. Discover our complete range
of container sales products in new or used condition.

01 | Chose your TYPE

Standards

Reefers

Specials

Available in different sizes

Available in different sizes

Specific uses

02 | Define the CONDITION

New (IICL-6) or Used (Cargo Worthy)

03 | Add some VALUES

Door delivery, Lockbox, Security Barlocks, etc.

04 | Support for TRANSPORT

Let us offer you some Transport options if needed.

Container Conversion
Containers can be used in a very flexible way and are also optimally modifiable. Robust and easily transportable, they are an
adaptable and easy product for various uses. More and more customers are convinced of the advantages and also enjoying the
positive impact of these circular economy solutions.
We as CCIS have our own team taking care of tailormade container products. These conversions are perfectly made for meeting
your special needs in terms of
−
−
−

Cold Storage room
Food & Sales stall
Modular office

CCIS continuous Growth
The team
✓ Fully dedicated to
achieving excellence
✓ Transmission and
training of group ethics
✓ Continuous education

Processes &
targets

Product
excellence

✓ Customer needs
✓ CCIS vision

Deliver the perfect experience

Automation

Infrastructure

✓ Containerchain (one
operating system)
✓ SAGE (one accounting
system)
✓ Website
✓ GESCOM (Purchasing)
✓ E-GATE

✓ Green solutions for a safe
and secure environment
✓ Eliminate Operational
constraints

Synergies &
cooperation
✓ Group network synergies
✓ Customer centricity

Our staff members: our biggest strength

• CCIS Europe Cluster employs more than 300 professionals who are fully dedicated to
achieving excellence, delivering reliable services and meeting our customers needs.
• Whether at sea or ashore, our employees performance is measured by their ability to
meet customer expectations and maintain fluid supply chains under any circumstances.
• CCIS invests heavily, and constantly, in the continuing education of its employees raising
their skills to the highest standards.

Our Group values

BOLDNESS to
always go above and
beyond

The pursuit of
EXCELLENCE in
every area

Boldness has long been one of
the Group‘s core values. It is
inherent to our entrepreneurial
mindset and to our passion for
development. Boldness, which
enables us to reach beyond our
limits, to never settle and to
oversome every obstacle, plays a
fundamental role in our ongoing
development.

As a leader in our industry, we
owe it to ourselves to engage in a
perpetual quest for excellenve at
every level of our organization.
From operational excellence all
the way to excellence in our
envrionmental performance, as
well as in our interactions with
customers, suppliers and staff
members. It sets a standard and is
what we, as a Group, strive for.

EXEMPLARITY in
every situation
With our global presence, along
with the key role we play in
driving the global economy, we
must lead by example. That
means upholding the highest
standards in our daily tasks as
well as in the strategic decisions
we make.

IMAGINATION to
invent the transport
and logistics
solutions of the
future
In a fast-moving world that poses
multiple changes, the ability to
challenge and reinvent oneself, and
to think outside the box, is crucial if
our Group is to keep growing in a
sustained manner. Imagination must
be synonymous with an open mind
and the acceptance of people‘s
differences.

Are you interested in our Container Services?

Contact us!

